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Price is per person based on double occupancy. 

 

 

“Samson” in Lancaster 
Friday-Saturday, April 8-9 

$325 
 

INCLUDES: 

One Night Hotel Accommodations 

One Breakfast and One Dinner 

Kitchen Kettle Village 

Samson at Sight and Sound Theater 

Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania 

Strasburg Railroad 

 
Kitchen Kettle Village - The recipe for great Pennsylvania Dutch shopping is simple...start with over 40 local 

shops in one outdoor shopping village, filled with homemade Lancaster County food, fresh baked goods and tasty 

canned goods. You can watch Amish and Mennonite ladies making jams and jellies on site, and you can taste test 

a variety of freshly-made products. Then enjoy the variety of baked goods and other unique gift items available 

at the many interesting shops in the village. 

 

Samson at Sight and Sound Theater - The world's first superhero ... the strongest man who ever lived.... He 

killed a lion with his bare hands and defeated a thousand soldiers ... but he's not a hero because of the strength of 

his hands, he's a hero because of the faith in his heart! One of the most captivating stories in the Bible, SAMSON 

is filled with colorful characters, extraordinary feats of strength, and amazing special effects that your whole 

family will love. When Samson stands between two colossal columns in a godless temple and starts to push - it's 

an immersive scene that literally brings the house down! A message of hope for the wayward, comfort to the 

weary and the incredible grace of God that enables us to truly be strong in Him! 

 

Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania - Experience the awe-inspiring power of trains. Climb aboard a caboose, 

inspect a 62-ton locomotive from underneath and take the throttle on a simulated run in a real freight locomotive 

cab. From vintage woodburners and massive steam to sleek, electric-powered and diesel engines. 

 

Strasburg Railroad - Your journey on America’s oldest short-line railroad begins on the platform of the historic 

East Strasburg Station – where you’ll quickly realize the Strasburg Rail Road is more than just a train ride. With 

every turn – you step back in time – to the days when life was simpler and trains were the main mode of 

transportation. 


